Abstract-This paper uses formal mathematical optimization techniques based on parametric finite-element-based computationally efficient models and differential evolution algorithms. For constant-power applications, in the novel approach described, three concurrent objective functions are minimized: material cost, losses, in order to ensure high efficiency, and the difference between the rated and the characteristic current, aiming to achieve very high constant-power flux-weakening range. Only the first two objectives are considered for constant-torque applications. Two types of interior permanent magnet rotors in a single-and double-layer V-shaped configuration are considered, respectively. The stator has the typical two slots per pole and phase distributed winding configuration. The results for the constant-torque design show that, in line with expectations, high efficiency and high power factor machines are more costly, and that the low-cost machines have poorer efficiency and power factor and most importantly, and despite a common misconception, the saliency ratio may also be lower in this case. For constant-power designs, the saliency ratio can be beneficial. Nevertheless, despite a common misconception, when cost is considered alongside performance as an objective, a higher saliency ratio does not necessarily improve the power factors of motors suitable for ideal infinite flux weakening.
I. INTRODUCTION

P
ERMANENT magnet (PM) synchronous motors have been established as a technology for high-efficiency applications, including constant and variable torque drives for servos, pumps, fans, and compressors. Furthermore, the latest developments in hybrid and/or electric vehicles (HEV/EV) incentivize the research activities for the design optimization of PM machines. For such traction applications, PM machines need to have high torque and power density, high efficiency over wide constant-power speed range (CPSR), and intermittent overload operating capabilities [1] . In particular, interior PM (IPM) motors of the type with distributed windings studied in the current paper or with concentrated windings represent a strong candidate solution for such applications, e.g., [2] - [7] .
Design optimization techniques for electric machines have been reviewed by Duan and Ionel, who have also proposed a PM motor design benchmark [8] . For the multiobjective optimization of IPM machines, Jung et al. have proposed the use of the Kriging surrogate modeling method in order to reduce the computational time [9] . The application of scaling modeling, another popular machine design technique, for vehicle applications was investigated by Filipi et al. [10] . Other authors have proposed design optimization techniques that consider the driving cycles for traction applications, e.g., [7] , [11] - [20] . Early work published by Higaki et al. comparatively studied single and double layers IPMs under the condition of constant PM volume [11] . Jahns et al. focused their research on the impact of IPM rotor variations on the key motor performance metrics [12] . The application of surface PM (SPM) machines for HEV/EV motor drives has been investigated by Yuan et al. [13] - [15] .
A coupled electromagnetic and thermal model has been developed by Jiang and Jahns for the fast calculation of the maximum current density allowed during the machine's transient operation with applications to a 12-slot 10-pole SPM design [14] . Such a stator slot-pole combination employed in conjunction with a spoke rotor has been proposed by Galioto et al. in order to meet the Freedom CAR 2020 specifications [16] . Spoke-type motors with ferrites were considered by Long et al. in order to achieve high efficiency and meet low-cost requirements [19] . Recently, Morandin et al. investigated the use of PM-assisted synchronous reluctance machines for traction application considering two U.S. driving cycles [20] .
In terms of engineering implementations, Bae et al. presented the design and performance of the electric propulsion system for GM's second-generation extended range electric vehicle [17] . Bayrak et al. proposed a method that integrates a high-fidelity motor and vehicle model for optimizing the IPM motor and vehicle propulsion design simultaneously, with limited motorindependent variables [18] .
The basic principle of computationally efficient finiteelement analysis (CE-FEA) method was first presented by Ionel and Popescu [21] , and was later expanded by Sizov et al. [22] , Fig. 1 . Torque-speed and power-speed curves for constant torque and constant power applications. Solid: torque (left y-axis); dash: power (right y-axis). [23] . This CE-FEA method was combined with a differential evolution (DE) algorithm [24] , [25] in order to perform automatic design optimization with multiple objectives for PM machines with different combinations of slots, poles, and rotor geometries for various applications [22] , [23] , [26] - [28] . In these previous design optimization studies, only the maximum torque per ampere (MTPA) operating point was taken into account. Such constant-torque operating performance is typically sufficient for motor designs for general industrial applications.
Differing from the previous work, this paper expands the design optimization techniques for studying constant-torque and constant-power applications. In the current paper, the extended speed operation capability was considered as an objective for the DE design optimization algorithm. This new design optimization approach was implemented for the case studies of IPM machines with single-layer (SL) and double-layer (DL) PM layouts. Finally, a comparison between these two IPM machine configurations was performed.
The optimization procedure presented in this paper focuses on the rated performance at constant speed and torque operation or at corner/base speed for constant-power applications. More complex operating conditions, which consider, for example, a full driving cycle or multiple speed and torque combinations, may result in different results and trends, and are the object of the authors on-going research that will be reported in future papers.
II. IPM MACHINES FOR CONSTANT-POWER APPLICATIONS
The typical operation capabilities of IPM machines can be described by the torque-speed and power-speed curves/envelops, which are shown in Fig. 1 . These capabilities are generally determined by the machine's parameter values as well as the limits on the voltage and current from the motor drive system [6] , [29] - [32] . In Fig. 1 , Region I, below the base speed ω b , the motor is operating in the constant-torque range using the MTPA control method, where the maximum torque is limited by the maximum stator current. When the motor runs above the base speed, Region II, the drive operating regime is commonly referred to as the flux-weakening control to achieve the constant-power operation, where the limits on the voltage and currents from the drive become important factors. Once reaching the maximum affordable speed ω c , Region III, for the constant-power operation, the machine will operate with reduced power and reduced torque in an extended speed range. This extended speed range in Region III of Fig. 1 requires that the machine's characteristic current I ch should be lower than or equal to the rated phase current I n supplied from the drive source. The characteristic current is defined as
where λ pm is the PM's flux linkage amplitude in Webers, and L d is the d-axis inductance. This characteristic current is the center point of the voltage limit ellipse shown in Fig. 2 . The voltage limit equation in the dq-axes current plane, i d and i q , is given as follows [5] :
where V max is the peak value of the rated phase voltage and ω e is the electrical angular speed. With the implementation of space vector pulse-width modulation (PWM), the maximum phase voltage V max can be estimated as ηV dc / √ 3 [30] . Here, V dc is the dc-link voltage, and the ratio η can be between 0.9 and 0.95 for the consideration of the voltage reduction caused by the dead time of the inverter. The relationship I ch ≤ I n can be seen from Fig. 2 , where the current trajectory for the MTPA and fluxweakening operation is also shown. One should notice that when I ch < I n , the power delivery capability of the IPM machine will be reduced [31] .
Thus, the key condition for IPM machines in order to achieve wide speed ranges is I ch = I n [32] , where I n is generally decided by the thermal limit of the inverter and the motor. This property requirement for constant-power machines is considered as one of the design objectives for the DE algorithm in the design optimization studies presented in this paper. It is acknowledged that the focus on matching the requirements for very high CPSR values is naturally favoring designs for which the difference between the characteristic current and the rated current is as small as possible, while for some practical applications, smaller values of CPSR may be acceptable. 
III. PARAMETRIC MODELS FOR 36-SLOT 6-POLE IPM MACHINES
In this paper, two robust parametric geometric models were developed for a three-phase stator with distributed winding and two slots per pole and phase, exemplified in a 36-slot 6-pole configuration, and two IPM rotors with SL and DL PM layouts, respectively. The cross section and the definition of the geometric variables for the models is shown in Fig. 3 . The SL-IPM topology has the same geometric definitions as the DL-IPM configuration without the top layer PM layout. The design variables and the corresponding variable ranges are defined in Table I . In this table, the last two design variables are only suitable for the DL-IPM case study. The stator outer diameter and rotor inner (shaft) diameter are fixed for all designs. The width of the bridge between the magnet cavities and rotor outer surface is constant at the minimum values that are suitable for high volume manufacturing and mechanical strength. Based on the same considerations, the bridge width between the two wings of the magnet cavities in one pole is also constant.
In order to avoid the geometry conflicts in the design optimization procedure, design variables were defined using the ratio expressions as also given in Table I . Here, k si is the split ratio between the stator inner diameter D si and stator outer diameter D so , while k wT is the ratio between the tooth width central angle α wT and the slot arc central angle α s = 360
• /N s (N s : number of slots). The tooth tip ratio k tip is defined as
where α so is the central angle of the slot opening width. The parameter k dpm is the PM depth ratio d pm /(R ro − R ri ), where R ro and R ri are the rotor outer and inner radii, respectively. The ratios k wq , k tapm , and k thpm are obtained by their true values divided by the maximum possible values limited by the other geometry parameters. k wq = w q /w q max , where w qmax = R 1 sin(π/6 − max(∠1, ∠2)). Here, R 1 is the radius of point 1 in Fig. 3, ∠1 and ∠2 are the rotating angles of the points 1 and 2 relative to the x-axis. The top PM angle ratio k tapm = ∠3/ (α pm /2) is used to decide the position of point 3 in Fig. 3 . The top PM height ratio k thpm = (x 6 − x 5 ) / (x 6 − x 4 ) is used to calculate the height of the top PM segment. Here, x 4 , x 5 , and x 6 are the x-axis coordinate values of points 4, 5, and 6 in Fig. 3 .
The remanent flux density of the PM material is 1.1 T. The laminated core is made out of M19G29 silicon steel with a thickness of 0.35 mm. During the multiobjective optimization for minimum losses and minimum cost, the current density in the stator winding was fixed to the high value of 9.3 A/mm 2 , which ensures high electric loading and hence high specific power, and was established based on the manufacturer's engineering knowhow for the specific application.
All the designs considered in the optimization study are rated for an output power of 500 hp. This is achieved by considering the axial length as a dependent variable. During the optimization, an initial core length is set, the independent variables associated with the cross-sectional geometry are varied and the torque is calculated based on CE-FEA. The axial length is then proportionally scaled such that the output torque of the design is equal to the rated values. This procedure leads to different values of the axial length for each individual design as exemplified later in this paper.
IV. DESIGN SPECIFICATION FOR DE ALGORITHM
The multiobjective design optimization of these IPM machines requires that the DE method should be used to search for the optimized machines. The performance of such machines gives minimized total losses and cost, wider operating speed range, lower torque ripple, as well as higher power factor while preventing the danger of irreversible demagnetization of the PMs under rated load condition. One way to achieve this is by considering three objectives given by the following expressions.
1) Minimize losses: P loss = P Fe + P Cu .
2) Minimize the material cost: Cost = 25m pm + 3m Cu + 1m Fe . 3) Maximize the speed range by minimizing the absolute current difference between the rated current and characteristic current, which is |I dif | = | In the cost function, the specific cost of laminated steel is set up as the base (unity) value for all materials and the cost ratios considered are typical values for high volume production.
Meanwhile, the torque ripple, fundamental power factor, and minimum flux density in the PMs are defined as constraints as follows.
1) The torque ripple under the rated load condition
≤ 20%. 2) The fundamental power factor cos(θ) ≥ 0.7, where θ is the phase shift between the fundamental voltage and current, as shown in Fig. 4 . 3) Minimum flux density in PMs under the rated load condition B min ≥ 0.3B r , where for the PM's retentivity B r = 1.1T. These constraints were utilized for the selection of the optimum designs for each generation of the DE algorithm, including the final one.
Motor performance is estimated at rated operation, which for constant-power applications corresponds to the corner/base speed. For practical designs with the configuration and dimensions studied, segmented magnets, typical PWM switching frequency, and the total rotor losses in the PMs and steel do not exceed 10% of the total motor losses, and in order to reduce the computational effort, these losses have not been considered in the large-scale optimization study, which hence focused on the stator losses. The optimization process only explored IPM machine designs with distributed winding stators and with two slots-per-pole-per-phase in a 36-slot and 6-pole configuration.
In the automatic design optimization, the DE algorithm is utilized to generate a set of candidate designs, which are transferred to the CE-FEA to estimate the torque profiles, stator core losses, copper losses, the induced voltage profiles, material costs, resistance and inductance values, characteristic currents, as well as power factors all at rated operation [21] , [22] . The core losses are calculated based on the harmonic contributions following the procedure previously developed and published by the authors' research group [21] , [22] .
The design optimization problem in this paper is dealing with three objectives and three constraints, which complicates the selection criteria for best designs. When there are many constraints, the main drawback of the penalty approach is that prespecified weights must be well chosen to keep the population from converging upon either unfeasible or nonoptimal vectors. Overpenalizing with large penalty weights typically speeds con- vergence to a feasible solution, but risks prematurely converging on a suboptimal one, especially during the optimization's early stages. Because weight selection tends to be a trial and error optimization problem, simpler direct constraint handling methods (e.g., Lampinen's criterion [24] ) are more suitable for multiobjective and multiconstraint optimization problems in this paper. The detailed explanation of the Lampinen's criterion is described by the pseudocode expression (3) in one of the authors' previously published papers [27] .
V. DESIGN OPTIMIZATION RESULTS
A. SL-IPM Machines for Constant-Torque Applications
In the design optimization for constant-torque applications, only loss and material cost objectives were considered. The DE algorithm generated 3500 designs with 70 designs per generations and a total of 50 generations, and the corresponding results are shown in the scatter plots in Figs. 5 and 6. In these two figures, the color maps represent the fundamental power factors and saliency ratios of those generated designs. Here, the saliency ratio is defined as L q /L d . The d-and q-axes inductances L d and L q were calculated at rated operation from Park's transformation of three-phase self-and mutual inductances [33] . The base value for the cost is defined with reference to the unity value design, which is a part of the Pareto front identified in Fig. 5 , and for the losses is 6000 W. To ensure a general basis for comparison, this per unit (p.u.) system is employed throughout this paper. The results for the constant-torque design show that, in line with expectations, high efficiency and high power factor machines are more costly, and that the low-cost machines have poorer efficiency and power factor and most importantly, and despite a common misconception, the saliency ratio can also be lower in this case.
B. SL-IPM Machines for Constant-Power Applications
Based on the design specifications for constant-power applications, the DE algorithm with 60 generations and 70 designs per generation was performed for SL-IPM machines. The scatter plots for the various characteristic performances and properties are shown in Fig. 7(a)-(c) , where the losses and cost are expressed in per unit values, and the color maps represent the current difference, saliency ratio, and fundamental power factor, respectively.
C. DL-IPM Machines for Constant-Power Applications
The same design optimization approach was also implemented for the DL-IPM machines with 12 design variables, see Table I , and the corresponding results for a total of 5400 designs. Fig. 8(a)-(c) shows the color maps for the current difference, saliency ratio, and power factor.
VI. COMPARISON AND DISCUSSIONS
In this paper, totally three design optimizations were investigated. The first one is for the constant-torque applications of SL-IPM machines. The other two are for the constant-power ap- plications of SL-IPM and DL-IPM separately. Among the three objectives of losses, cost, and CPSR, the first two objectives are conflicting, which caused more difficulties for DE algorithms to find optimal designs. Figs. 7(b) and 8(b) show that IPM machines with high saliency ratios cannot guarantee low material cost. Especially in Fig. 8(b) for DL-IPM machines, the costs for designs with high saliency ratio varies from 0.7 to 2 p.u.
The Pareto fronts from the design optimization results in Figs. 5, 7(a), and 8(a) are compared in Fig. 9 . The findings are in line with some of the author's previous studies [27] , which indicate that rotor topology yields only minimal differences in the optimal Pareto fronts.
Twenty optimum designs were selected from each Pareto front of each corresponding case study. The corresponding performance and characteristics including the saliency ratio, power factor, and torque ripple are compared in Figs. 10, 11 , and 12, respectively. Consistent with the previous observation, the IPM machines with lower material cost can have either higher or lower saliency ratios. Increasing the material cost can also increase the power factors by proper design selections. The key point of these design optimization studies is pursuing wider operating speed ranges. Thus, optimal designs are located inside the purple circles in all these figures, see Fig. 7 and 8 . In Fig. 13(a) and (b) , the current differences versus the material costs and total losses are given for 20 designs of SL and DL IPM machines along the Pareto fronts shown in Fig. 9 . For constant-power applications, the design objective of the current difference reflects the extended speed range of the machines, for which the target value is zero, see Fig. 13 . From Figs. 10 to 13 , the difference between the design optimization results for the constant-torque and constant-power applications is summarized in Table II. Such findings regarding the low-cost designs are, of course, dependent of the proportions between the different material costs. For example, extremely high prices for rare earth magnets may intuitively favor higher saliency motor designs for which the synchronous reluctance torque brings a significant contribution. The authors are currently working on an extensive study for illustrating the influence of material cost variations on the optimal design configuration, which is expected to be published in a future paper.
In a multiobjective optimization problem, one/unique best design can no longer be identified. Instead, from the collection of designs from the Pareto front, an engineering recommendation for a "best compromise" is typically made. For each case study, four optimum designs from the Pareto fronts were selected in order to achieve the smallest current difference and hence the widest CPSR. The corresponding geometries are shown in Figs. 15 and 16 , respectively, and the main properties of these designs are summarized in Tables III and IV. As part of a comparative study for the Pareto fronts of each of the three optimization problems, the distribution of the main performance indexes, namely, loss, cost, saliency ratio, power factor, torque ripple, and current difference is box plotted in Fig. 14. The average values that were used to define the p.u. system for each optimization problem and to calculate the box plot data as (actual value average)/average are listed in Table V. The constant-power optimization problems, which include a third objective for the current difference, result in a relatively Table III. large range of variation for this objective, meaning that only a few of the designs from the Pareto may actually realize a very small current difference and therefore achieve a very wide power speed range CPSR (see also Tables IV and V) . It is interesting to note from Figs. 13(a) and 14 that the designs with very low (close to zero) current difference are also located in the low-cost region providing an indication that the mathematical algorithm actively worked for the fulfilment of multiple objectives.
Reduced torque ripple is a typical requirement for a high performance application. Generally, a torque ripple constraint is conflicting with the objectives of cost and efficiency and a pragmatic engineering approach, especially for IPM machines with distributed windings, is to stagger/step skew the rotor or continuously skew the stator. The first method typically results in a reduction of two to three times of the two-dimensional (2-D) FEA calculated torque, while the second may reduce ripple by up to an order of magnitude. In the study presented in this paper, the torque ripple calculations during the constrained optimization process were performed by 2-D FEA. The results selected from the final Pareto fronts (see Fig. 12 ) were further postprocessed for a single-stage stagger skew (see Tables III and IV) following the procedure introduced in [34] . It should be noted that, especially for machines designed for constant-power operation, the optimization objectives can be represented by a collection of performance indexes at different operation conditions, for example, at rated (base) and maximum speed, or by a weighted combination over a traction driving cycle, etc. The authors are currently working on such extended optimization formulations, which will be published in future papers.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, design optimization techniques for distributed winding machines with two types of IPM rotors, in a SL and DL configuration, were investigated for constant-torque or constant-power applications. Only losses and material cost were considered as objectives in the constant-torque design optimization problem. For constant-power applications, three objectives were considered and the IPM machines were designed to achieve wider operating speed ranges, while maintaining high efficiency and low material cost. Based on the ratio parameterized models, an automatic design optimization method using CE-FEA and DE algorithms was implemented. Finally, optimal designs from the Pareto fronts were compared.
One observation from the design optimization studies, conducted on a 36-slot 6-pole configuration and a 500 hp rating, is that IPM machines with high power factor also require high material cost. The relationship between saliency and cost is more intricate. It is also interesting to note that for constant-power applications, IPM machines with high saliency ratios do not necessarily have a wide CPSR.
